ST. PANCRAS 1960: When ·Tenants
came out in their thousands

Last 1110nth, we looked at the
state of housing in conteooporary
Bri toi n and touched on just
some of tho problfiiS that face
most people trying to find and
keep a docent place in which
to liYO.
This ononth, we continue on the sanoe general the~~e
of housing, but fr011 a different
angle: this tille by reporting
on the events that took place
in the North London borough
of St Pancras in the years 1959
and 1960.
Our purpose in covering this
story now is to help focus
attentton on the fact that it
is around such issu~s as inadequate and poor housing, lack
of facilities on large council
estates, high rents as well
as
home 1essness that
large
numbers of peop h can be drawn
into
struggle
against
the
econo11ic and political systetn
that thrives on the Holy Trinity
of Rent, Interest and Profit.
It also serves to help us introduce sOII!e thoughts on the issue
of the Poll Tax.
By drawing
on s0110 of the lessons learnt
during 1960 in St ·Pancras, it
is then possible to point out
things that need to be eoophasised and pitfalls to be avoided
if any future caoopaigns on this
issue are to have any hope of
success.

UIUTING THE IWIY
The events in St Pancras, like
llllch of the hi story of the
struggles of the working class,
are not just of historica 1
interest.
Nearly 30 years
later, there are uny lessons
that can be 1earned fronr them.
For exatop le, about power, both
the power of the state, seen
in this context in the fol'lll
of the District Auditor who
can surcharge councillors and
equally as i111portant, the power
of the working · class when 1t
is organiseed and on the 110ve,
and knowing what it wants.
This is perhaps one of the Main
points to be eoophasised here
- that in any ""'ss struggle
it is essential that not only
are those who are directly
affected at the centre of any
ca~~~pai gn, but also that they
are present in largo nullber$.
This certainly was so in the
case of the St Pancras rent
catopaigns.
Briefly, the background to the
events of 1960 lay in the
decision of the newly-elected
Tory Council in St Pancras in
July of the previous year, to
introduce ""'ssive rent increases
for its 7, 000 · council tenants.
Not surprisingly, in an area
that had a long tradition of
struggle on the housing f~ont,
in the •any sllf ll factories
and also on raany wider issues,
tenants soon began to organise
resistance.
Within a very short ti.,., 35
tenants' associations from all•
the ""'jor estates had fo,....,d
th..selves into the St Pancru
Borough Council United Tenants
Association, soon to be popularly referred to as St Pancras
UTA. Its lleftlbers quickly threw
th..selves into action where
it ..uered, 11110ng the council
tenants thMSelves.
Loudspeaker cars regularly visited
every estate,
thousands of
leaflets were given out, and
the issues were clearly and
consistently explained on the
door.
As a result, the tenants began
to show their support for the
UTA and its canopaign in their
thousands.
Two huge dt!IIIOnstrations marched to the Town
Hall in Septetlber, while one
1110nth later over 6,000 protested
outside the Tory Party headquarters in S.ith Square.

THE RENT SlltiKE
Following these •assive shows
of support, the UTA called a
~~eeting of 165 tenant delegates.
This agreed overwhelllingly to
organise a really effective
campaign that included calling
on the tenants to refuse to
pay any rent increase.
This
campaign was to continue well
into the following year.
.At every raeeting of the Borough
Council, tenants were ejected
frOII the pub 1ic gallery.
On
one occasion, women pelted the
councillors with eggs while
others chained theMselves to
the seats.
As a result, the
Council was forced to bar the
public from the public gallery;
such as the ...-ntum and intensity of the ·calllpaign that
questions about it began to
be raised in Por11ament.
During the early part of the
s..-er,
the Council decided
to take to court all those
tenants who had stopped paying
rent altogether.
As a result
it issued 23 Court Orders.
Realising that It could not
fight all these at the s ti~~e, the UTA persuaded 110st
of these to pay off a few
shillings, thus leaving two
tenants, Don Cook and Arthur
Rowe around whom the struggle
was to be concentrated.
Following further mves by the
Counci 1
about
future
rent
increues, the UTA then decided
to urge all tenants to withhold
all payooent of rent. This led
·to a new wave of action fotlow•ing which a further 250 notices
to quit were handed out.
It was against this background
that the whole issue was to
come to a head.

EVICTIOII
On the evening of 27th August,
1g60, barricades went up to
defend Don Cook in his flat
in Kennistoun House in Leighton
Road
and
Arthur
Rowe
at
Silverdale on the Regents Park
Estate.
The result of this
action· was electrifying. More
and 110re support began to build
up.
Demonstrations, thousands
strong raarched to the beseiged
flats and volunteered for picket
duty.
In addition, even mre
tenants began to withhold their
rent, forcing the Council to
issue over a further 500 notices
to quit.
Finally, in the early onorning
of Septe.Mr 22nd, 28 County
CCMlrt bailiffs aided by 400
police, sushed their way into
the two blocks of flats.
Despite the effor.ts of the
tenants in the batt1es that
followed, both Cook and Rowe
were evicted fr011 their homes.

This action by the authorities
!lOde a .tre~~endous illlpression
on those involved.
The sanoe
mrning, the council painters
went on strike in SYIIIJathy with
the tenants. Over 200 railwaymen fr011 the nearby Clllllden goods
depot stopped work soon to be
followed by construction workers
on the huge She ll-Mex site on
the South Bank and elsewhere.
That afternoon, over a thousand
strikers urched to Kennistoun
House to show their support.
That evening, they were joined
by thousands of tenants who
then urched down to St Pancras
Town Hall in Euston Road. Here,
they were 01tt by over 800 pollee
who, without warning, charged
into the crowds,
wielding
batons with the result that
many people were injured and
over sixty arrests made . .

St Pancras tenantsen ·route to the Town Hall
PUBLIC ORDER ACT
Subsequently, the authorities
showed how worried they "ere
by the intensity ond wide level
of support the tenants had,
by invoking the Publ1c Order
Act, banning all de110nstrations
in St Pancras for three 110nths
and sending many· of those
arrested to prison.
It is, of ci>urse, impossible
to cover at all adequately all
the• events of this period in.
such a short account. Neither
1s it possible to do more than
just mention the afte1'111ath,
one in which the Labour Party,
after making .. ny promises about
how they would bring down the
rents and reonove the hated means
test, swept into office in the
1962 borough elections and then
proceeded to renege and carry
out what the secretary of the
UTA was later to describe as
•an outright betrayal of the
people of St Pancras• .
It had been conwnon knowledge
well before the election that
if a new labour Council did
carry out
its
pre-election
pl"<llllises on housing there was
a strong possibility of the
councillors being surcharged
by the District Auditor who
was, of course, appointed by
the gover"""'nt.
Instead of setting out to IIObiHse the people of the borough
to back t~ up, the Labour
group ~~eekly accepted the advice of one of the labour
Party's legal experts, Sir Frank
Soski ce and refused to bring
the rents down.
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THE POll TAX
If the gover..,.nt can get · away
with it, this new tax wi 11 be
introduced firstly in Scotland
next April and in the rest of
Britain in the following year.
People from ~~any quarters and
for various reasons are now
increasingly
voicing
their
dissatisfaction
with
it.
Already some have taken steps
which they believe will ensure
that they can get out of having
to pay: for exaraple, in parts
of Glasgow it has been esti11ated
that the nulllber of naraes on
the electoral
register
has
already gone down by over ISS.
LESSONS FROM ST PAIICRAS
It is with this in •ind, and
also with recognition of the
fact that only a strong and
effective catopaign outside tHe
House of C0111110ns will have any
chance of stopping the Poll
Tax, that it is worth asking
the question whether the lessons
learned from the events in St

Pancres have a relevance now.

Clearly the answer 1s yes, on
at least two fronts.
Firstly,
with respect to any involvenoent
by the Labour Party. As always
it 1s essential to be on guard
against those who go around
preaching
their
pessi•1stic
view. that nothing can be done
unti 1 we have a Labour governMent in office, one which will
l'epeat the Poll Tax legislation.

(It is· important to oaake the
distinction
between
Members
of groups within the · Labour
·Party who want to take part
in the c~aign and letting
the• hijack the leadership.)
Up in Scotland, t~ey have stated
their opposition to the Poll
Tax and their wish to lead
resistance to it, but with the
rider that any CIIIIPaign has
to keep within the law. Perhaps
it i s re 1evant here to quote
again the secretary of the St
Pancras UTA, writing i~ 1967,
when among the conclusions he
drew from what had happened
seven yeors earlier (an~ barrie
out by what happened after the
evictions) he noted that "Mny
of those who pose as friends
of the ..,rlting people 0 re, in
f ec:t, the very eneei ~ that
are
holding
back
.their
struggles • •
Finally,
perhaps · the
onost
iloportant aspect fro<~ 1960 is
on the need to involve as roany
people as possible · in 110ss
struggles.
Struggles around
housing are . essentially co.unity issues, which • in~olve
people where · they live; and
.In
,involve whole f•ilies.
-the events of St Pancras. as
in the experiences gaine~ during
the miners' defence of their
COIIIIIUnities in 1g54 and 1g55,
jwe can see, as Mao Zedong said:
"The people, and the people
:alone, are the 80t1ve force ·
in the Mking of ..,rld history.•

Also, there is the added danger
of letting the Labour Party
gain control of any ca..,aigns.
It was early llonday 80rning as l walked down Leighton Road,
The pav.,..nt was all crowded and the traffic had been slowed.
I asked an old un st~onding there what the fuss was all about,
The bailiff's ~~en were co.ing to throw young Don Coolt out.
CHORUS: Let th. . cc.., let th. . try it, we are ready they shall
see,
The pickets they are posted and you can CCMlnt on .,.,
So it's •houlder boys to shoulder, if you see the bailiffs about,
.Let's keep the tenants in their flats but kick the Tories out.
Don Coolt 1s our leader with hi• we'll stand or fall,
For an injury to one of us 1s an injury to all,
If they break down his barricade and throw h1• on the street
Then every tenant in the land 1s at his landlord's feet.

Arthur Rowe
The pickets
Barbed wire
A rocket 1s

at Silverdale 1s with hi• in the fight
they are posted and watching day and night,
and phnos are drawn across the stairs,
the signal if trouble should appear.

Rent, Interest and Profit, the trinity of greed;
Should councils build as landlords, or should they build for need?
Today it's Hatfield, Stepney, St Pancras, Bethnal Green,
Tqonorrow it MY be your houses inbetween.
Do you live on sowone else's back? Are you a parasite?
lf the answer's no, a roof above your head is yours by right,
But in this land of freecto., ononey tolks it's true.

S.. have plenty, sc.. have none - borther, which are you?
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